
September 27 - 28, 2015 | Hyatt Regency 
300 Light Street | Baltimore, MD 21202

Twelfth Annual
CFMA Mid-Atlantic 
Regional Conference

Earn 8 CPE Credits

Participating cfma chapters
central pennsylvania, central virginia, delaware, Greater Berks-lehigh Valley, 

greater pittsburgh, maryland, philadelphia, south jersey, washington DC



Conference Schedule
Sunday, September 27
8:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
CCIFP Exam
Sponsored by Schneider Downs

4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Cocktail Hour  & Appetizers
Pisces Room | Hyatt Regency | 14th floor 
Cocktail Hour Sponsored by CohnReznick
Appetizers Sponsored by Construction Risk Partners
Apple Watch Raffle Sponored by Source One Solutions

7 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
Dinner at the National Aquarium
Blue Wonders National Aquarium Sponsored by Seimens
Dinner Sponsored by M&T Insurance Agency
Dinner Beverages Sponsored by Zurich
Desert Sponsored by Mallick Mechanical

Monday, September 28
7:00 a.m. - 7:45 a.m.
Registration and Continental Breakfast
Sponsored by BKD

7:45a.m. - 8:00 a.m.
Welcome & Announcements

8:00 a.m. - 9:40 a.m.
Keynote Address: No Excuse! An Action Plan for Success
Jay Rifenbary, President of Rifenbary Training & 
Development 
CPE Credits: 2     Field of Study: Personal Development
Sponsored by Construction Risk Solutions

Based on a solid foundation of core values, this exciting 
program teaches, validates and supports the importance of 
key principles such as, self-responsibility, accountability, 
integrity, personal honesty, professionalism, self-respect, 
forgiveness, passion and positive attitude; as they pertain to 
one’s personal, professional and family success. Ultimately, 
this positively enhances a higher level of personal 
understanding leading to a more productive, balanced and 
fulfilling career and life.

Learning Objectives:

 ► Create an action plan for ongoing personal, 
professional success.

 ► Understand the importance of accountability, integrity,    
honesty, professionalism, self-respect, forgiveness, 
passion and positive attitude, both personally and 
professionally.

 ► Learn practical strategies for effective work/life 
balance. 

 
9:40 a.m. - 9:55 a.m.
Break
Sponsored by Insurance Associates 

9:55 a.m. - 10:45 a.m.
Session 1: Recent Developing Tax Legislation
Dean Zerbe, National Managing Director of alliantgroup 
Sonny Grover, EVP/Senior Managing Director of 
alliantgroup
CPE Credits: 1     Field of Study:  Taxes
Sponsored by Early, Cassidy & Schilling, Inc.

Join former Senior Counsel to the U.S. Senate Finance 
Committee and  alliantgroup National Managing Director, 
Dean Zerbe and alliantgroup EVP/ Senior Managing Director 
Sonny Grover as they discuss the most recent developing 
tax legislation on Capitol Hill and other policy changes that 
are allowing construction firms to claim powerful cash-
infusing funds for work they are doing already. 

Learning Objectives:

 ► Understand new tax legislation applicable to the 
construction industry.

 ► Learn what construction companies need to do to 
qualify for new benefits.

 ► Learn how to use these benefits to competitively price 
jobs and expand your business.
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Conference Schedule
Monday, September 28

10:50 a.m. - 11:40 a.m.
Session 2: Economic Update
Ken Simonson, Chief Economist at Associated General     
Contractors of America
CPE Credits: 1     Field of Study: Economics
Sponsored by Allan Myers

Join us for a discussion with Ken as he looks at the Mid-
Atlantic region’s economic forecast for the remainder of 
2015 and at what 2016 might look like base upon the trends 
he is seeing regionally and nationally.

Learning Objectives:

 ► Learn about recent economic trends that are relevant 
to construction.

 ► Learn how to avoid economic pitfalls common to the 
construction industry.

 ► Learn practical strategies for making operational 
changes that best position your company for 2016 and 
beyond.

11:50 a.m. - 12:40 p.m.
Lunch
Sponsored by Baker Tilly

12:40 p.m. - 2:20 p.m.
Keynote Address: Cyber Security
Daniel Gray, Supervisory Special Agent at FBI Cyber     
Investigations
CPE Credits: 2     Field of Study: Computer Science
Sponsored by Construction Risk Solutions

Daniel Gray will discuss current computer intrusion trends 
and give an in depth description of how and why hackers 
today are so successful against US businesses and why 
they are targeting US businesses.  He will discuss the 
importance of employee cyber awareness, how and why 
individual employees are targeted, how companies can 
defend themselves against computer intrusion and the need 
for Cyber Behavioral Strategies at the personal level as well 
as the network level.
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Learning Objectives:

 ► Gain an understanding of current computer intrusion  
trends.

 ► Understand the importance of cyber awareness and      
potential vulnerabilities.

 ► Learn Cyber Behavioral Strategies for your employees 
and your network. 

2:20 p.m. - 2:35 p.m.
Afternoon Break
Sponsored by RCM&D

2:35 p.m. - 4:15 p.m.
Session 3: Human Resources Panel
Laura N. Chapman, Director of Commercial Insurance at 
Lacher & Associates
Otto Girr, VP of Human Resources at Miller & Long Co., Inc.
Jeff Lawrence, Director of Business Development at MBS 
Solutions 
Geoff Phillips,  Human Resources Director at Shapiro & 
Duncan
G. David Sload, Director of Education at ABC, Keystone 
Chapter
CPE Credits: 2     Field of Study: Computer Science

Join us for a lively HR discussion on current employment 
and personnel issues relative to the construction 
industry, including advertising,  recruitment of the 
“right” employees,  pre-employment testing, etc.  We will 
include a discussion on meeting the needs of the current 
workforce.   Our panelists will discuss the shortage of 
skilled labor in all areas of construction.  Training new 
candidates and current employees to meet our personnel 
needs will also be addressed, as well as legal compliance, 
benefits, PTO, NLRB, etc.

Learning Objectives:

 ► Learn practical strategies for recruiting and retaining 
key employees.

 ► Prepare your company for the upcoming workforce  
shortage ahead of your competitors.



Conference Schedule
Monday, September 28

2:35 p.m. - 4:15 p.m.
Session 3: Human Resources Panel Continued

 ► Better understand important administrative issues, such as legal compliance, benefits, PTO, NLRB and more.

4:15 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
2016 Registration Raffle

7:05 p.m.  
Orioles Game
Sponsored by Shapiro & Duncan

Special thanks to our Technology Sponsor, Viewpoint
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This is a group-live program at the overview level.  No prerequisites or advanced preparation required.

CFMA Mid-Atlantic’s Program Registration and Cancellation Policy: Registration fees are due in advance of the event.  To cancel a 
registration prior to the event, please contact wendy.byerley@allanmyers.com. Paid registrants who cancel by 9/22/15 will receive a 
full refund. 

The Construction Financial Management Association (CFMA) is registered with the National Association of 
State Boards of Accountancy (NASBA) as a sponsor of continuing professional education on the National 
Registry of CPE Sponsors. State boards of accountancy have final authority on the acceptance of individual 
courses for CPE credit. Complaints regarding registered sponsors may be submitted to the National Registry 
of CPE Sponsors through its website: www.learningmarket.org. 



Conference SPeakers
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Laura N. Chapman - Lacher & Associates
Lauren N. Chapman is the Director of Commercial Insurance 
with Lacher & Associates, a boutique insurance and risk 
management firm in Souderton, Pennsylvania. Ms. Chapman 
consults with her clients to identify risk at all levels of their 
organizations and provides proactive solutions to manage that 
risk. She helps to lead the L&A Consulting Division utilizing 
her focus and expertise in the multi-generational workforce 
and development of young professionals. Ms. Chapman gained 
experience in risk management while working as a safety and 
loss control consultant in the energy industry. Her specialty is 
in safety and risk consulting for mid-market businesses in the 
energy, construction and manufacturing fields. Ms. Chapman is 
a Pennsylvania Safety Committee Certified Trainer and provides 
training in various safety and emerging risk topics. She also holds 
the ARM, AIM, and AIS designations.

Otto Girr - Miller & Long
Otto Girr is the Vice President of Human Resources for Miller 
& Long Co., Inc.,  the largest concrete construction firm in the 
mid-Atlantic.  He holds a Senior Professional Human Resources 
(SPHR) certification from the Human Resources Certification 
Institute, and has more than 15 years of experience in Human 
Resources, specifically in the construction industry.  In his 
current role, Mr. Girr oversees all HR- related functions in a 
company of more than 1,500 employees and he serves as the 
go-to expert in areas such as Recruitment, Retention, Union 
Avoidance, Employee Relations, EEOC Compliance, OFCCP 
Compliance Audits, Apprenticeship Training, E-Verify and I-9 
Compliance, First Source Compliance, and much more.  Mr. 
Girr also has experience in Payroll and Safety and speaks three 
languages.

Daniel Gray - FBI Cyber Crime Division
Daniel Gray currently serves the United States as an FBI 
Supervisory Special Agent (SSA) in the Baltimore Field Office, 
where he is responsible for the management and coordination 
of FBI Cyber Investigations for all of Maryland and Delaware.  
Prior to his present assignment, Mr. Gray was the Assistant 
Section Chief of the FBI Cyber Division’s Cyber National Security 
Section.  He also performed a dual-role in this position as the 
Deputy Director of the presidentially mandated National Cyber 
Investigative Joint Task Force (NCIJTF), for which the FBI is 
the executive agent.  Mr. Gray is a career counterintelligence 
specialist having served a majority of his FBI career with the FBI 
Counterintelligence Division.

Sonny Grover - alliantgroup
Sonny Grover is the Senior Managing Director/Executive Vice 
President for alliantgroup. Sonny is a Certified Public Accountant 
with more than 25 years of experience providing tax, mergers 
& acquisitions, structuring and operational consulting to 
corporations, partnerships and individual business owners 
throughout the world.

Jeff Lawrence - MBS Solutions
Jeff Lawrence is the Director of Business Development at MBS 
Solutions, a professional recruiting firm headquartered in 
Western Pennsylvania. MBS Solutions partners with and provides 
permanent employees to companies in more than 15 states. 
Prior to working with MBS, Mr. Lawrence was the owner and 
president of Forefront Construction Company for seven years. As 
a certified MBE, Forefront Construction was one of the few self-
performing minority owned mechanical contractors in the state of 
Pennsylvania that was capable of completing commercial projects 
in excess of $2 million. Before founding Forefront Construction, 
Mr. Lawrence worked for a division of Allegis Group where he 
developed a skilled trades staffing model which he helped grow 
to nearly $10 million in annual revenue. He has served as the 
president and CEO of the AACCCP (African American Chamber of 
Commerce of Central PA) and as a director at Associated Builders 
and Contractors.

Geoff Phillips - Shapiro & Duncan
Geoff Phillips is the Human Resources Director, Benefit Plan 
Administrator and Affirmative Action Officer for Shapiro & Duncan, 
Inc.  He has 20 years of experience spanning Human Resources, 
Risk Management and Information Technology in roles with Merit 
and Union Shops in the construction and distribution industries.  
As the HR Director, Mr. Phillips, along with his team, develops 
staffing strategy, designs and administers compensation and 
benefit programs, manages various aspects of legal compliance, 
handles employee relations, and is actively involved in a variety 
of aspects of risk management and safety. He is active with 
Associated Builders & Contractors (ABC) and the DC Legislative 
Committee and Management Education Committee, as well being 
a member of the Society for Human Resource Management 
(SHRM).

Jay Rifenbary - Rifenbary Training & Development
Jay Rifenbary is the President of Rifenbary Training & 
Development, a bestselling author, and a professional speaker, 
trainer and consultant.  His internationally best-selling book No 
Excuse! – Incorporating Core Values, Accountability and Balance 
into Your Life and Career was awarded “Book of the Year” by the 
North American Book Dealers Exchange. He has also authored 
True To Your Core - Common Sense Values for Living Life to Its 
Fullest, and his newest release Return To Your Core - Principles 
for a Purposeful and Respected Life. As a renowned speaker 
and trainer, Mr. Rifenbary educates and motivates conference 
attendees and organizational teams through his world-class, 
on-site professional core value development training seminars, 
workshops and keynote speeches.  For more than 20 years, he has 
provided his expertise in the areas of personal and professional 
development, leadership, and communication training to 
organizations, associations and schools across North America, 
Europe and Asia.



Ken Simonson - Associated General Contractors of America
Ken Simonson has been the Chief Economist of the Associated 
General Contractors of America, the leading trade association for 
the construction industry, since 2001.  His weekly summaries of 
economic news that relevant to construction, The Data DIGest, 
is received by 47,000 subscribers. From 2012 to 2013, Mr. 
Simonson served as the President of the National Association for 
Business Economics, the professional organization for individuals 
who use economics in their work. He currently serves as an 
appointed member of the Census Scientific Advisory Committee 
and the Bureau of Labor Statistics’ Data Users Advisory 
Committee.

G. David Sload - Associated Builders & Contractors 
G. David Sload is the Director of Education and Training for the 
Keystone Chapter of Associated Builders & Contractors and has 
more than 35 years of experience working on all phases of design 
and construction for commercial and industrial projects. Mr. 
Sload began his career as an architectural draftsman at regional 
design/build firm in Pennsylvania. His career took him through 
estimating, project management and eventually to a position 
as the Vice President of Operations for a local construction 
management firm. Mr. Sload is also very involved with the 
Keystone Chapter of Associated Builders & Contractors (ABC), 
including serving as their Chairman of the Board in 2000 and 
his current position, which he began 2011. Mr. Sload recently 
served as the owner’s representative on a 31,000 sq ft addition 
and renovation to expand ABC’s facilities for training and career 
development for the construction industry.

Dean Zerbe - alliantgroup
Dean Zerbe is the National Managing Director for alliantgroup 
and is based out of their Washington, D.C. office. In this role, 
Mr. Zerbe is responsible for, among other things, monitoring 
tax-related legislative activity in Washington, D.C. to help 
keep alliantgroup’s clients and staff informed and help direct 

Conference SPeakers
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Registration
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Conference Registration
Register Today!

Full Conference Registration for CFMA Members 
(Includes Reception/Dinner/Aquarium Tour Sunday & Breakfast/Lunch/Conference Monday)

 ► $165 Early bird registration from July 1 – July 31, 2015
 ► $195 Regular registration beginning August 1, 2015

Full Conference Registration for Non-Members 
(Includes Reception/Dinner/Aquarium Tour Sunday & Breakfast/Lunch/Conference Monday)

 ► $270

Sunday Reception/Dinner/Aquarium Tour Only

 ► $85 for CFMA Members 
 ► $135 for Non-Members

Monday Baltimore Orioles Game
Baltimore Orioles vs. Toronto Blue Jays (Includes Suite, Food & Beverages)

 ► $50

Hotel Accommodations 
The CFMA has received a special rate for only the first 50 rooms booked at the Hyatt Regency, Baltimore.
Book your room today!

Room rates are based on occupancy.

Saturday, September 26th
Single or Double: $189* + 15.5% tax
Triple: $214* + 15.5% tax
Quadruple: $239* + 15.5% tax

Sunday, September 27th
Single or Double: $139* + 15.5% tax
Triple: $164* + 15.5% tax       
Quadruple: $189* + 15.5% tax

Room rates are based on occupancy.

https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07eb652cr7290d1c9a&oseq=&c=&ch
https://aws.passkey.com/event/12581967/owner/298/home


CCIFP EXAM Registration
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Become a Certified Construction Industry Professional 
 ► The CCIFP Exam will be held at the Hyatt Regency on Sunday September 27th, from 8:30am to 1:00pm (Registration 

at 7:30am). Registration and fees for the exam is separate from the conference registration. Learn more about the 
exam.

 ► The Institute of Certified Construction Industry Financial Professionals (ICCIFP) is dedicated to the highest standard 
and best practices within our profession. That’s a standard we help to promote and recognize through certification – 
the CCIFP credential.

 ► Established in 2003, and today with more than 1,000 active CCIFPs nationwide, the CCIFP credential is the only 
standard to recognize that a financial manager truly knows the business of construction. Certification affords you 
a competitive edge over your peers, by demonstrating your commitment to your profession and the construction 
industry as a whole.

Benefits of CCIFP Certification
 ► Demonstrates commitment to excellence in construction industry financial management, and dedication to continuing 

education and quality improvement.
 ► Establishes our profession as having, valuing and maintaining the highest possible standards of knowledge, 

competence and ethical behavior – as high as any profession on which business and the public rely.
 ► Sets our profession apart as one with its own unique skill set and body of knowledge, a level of attainment over and 

above that of financial generalists.
 ► Promotes the spread of best practices throughout financial managers within the construction industry.
 ► Better prepares both firms andindividuals for meeting the challenges ahead as information moves more quickly and 

construction industry financial management becomes more complex.

http://www.iccifp.org/get-certified/exam-locationshttp://http://www.iccifp.org/get-certified/exam-locations
http://www.iccifp.org/get-certified/exam-procedure


2015 Sponsors
Thank you for supporting the Mid-Atlantic Chapter of the CFMA

Diamond

Platinum Gold Plus

SIEMENS
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Principal Partners

Gold 



2015 Sponsors
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